


MODERN STYLE AND

QUINTESSENTIAL WARMTH

IN THE WATERSIDE

CREATIVE QUARTER





WELCOME TO  
THE BRISTOL 

The Bristol enjoys an unbeatable waterfront location in the heart 
of one of the UK’s most exciting and dynamic cities.

The Bristol blends a modernist façade where contemporary design and touches of 
Art Deco glamour seamlessly interweave. This imaginative style and warmth of 

hospitality means it is all at once a destination for leisure, social and business travel.

With its vibrant harbourside position, The Bristol is at the heart of a thriving creative 
hub and perfectly placed to access Bristol’s theatres, museums and art galleries.

From shopping in Cabot Circus, local attractions like the Clifton Suspension Bridge and 
SS Great Britain to the city’s aerospace, engineering and financial services companies, 

The Bristol is also well situated and accessible to the city’s major transport links.

Popular among Bristolians and offering lively local ambience, the hotel’s lofty River 
Grille offers an elegant dining experience for all occasions coupled with colourful 

harbourside views. Rick’s transports guests to a relaxed and exotic destination 
and is the perfect setting to enjoy signature cocktails.

Meanwhile, The Bristol’s Meeting & Events Centre is one of the largest 
and most flexible in the South West Region.  



The lobby harks back to the Art Deco and Nouveau grandeur of a grand ocean liner. 
Guests are welcomed under a vintage Murano chandelier and mirror-lined walls.



Beautifully appointed guestrooms, many of which offer harbour or city views, ensure a restful nights’ sleep.
Behind every door, delight in a sumptuous bed dressed with the crispest of linens, cosy duvets and smart marble bathrooms.

GUEST ROOMS



SUITES



Decorated with a palette of soft natural tones, our stylishly appointed one bedroom suites
offer lovely waterfront views and additional comforts to make your stay extra special.



The lofty and light-filled River Grille restaurant is an elegant and timeless space that evokes a feeling of Parisian
canal-side charm. Floor to ceiling windows, moss hued walls, rattan seating and lush greenery enhance menus

of local produce cooked over the Josper grill, served alongside a vegan and organic wine list.

RESTAURANT & BARS



Rick’s showcases the sounds, flavours and spirit of this vibrant and exciting city. The glamorous cocktail bar 
transports guests to a relaxed and exotic destination with Golden Age inspired cocktails and delicious small bites.

The River Lounge extends the feeling of a grand ocean liner 
from the lobby characteristic of the Art Deco and Nouveau 
period. Its striking checkerboard carpet and cosy seating in 
hues of blush pink provides a chic space that feels as warm 

and welcoming as a beautifully appointed private home, 
perfect for a coffee or cocktail catch-up 7 days a week.



MEETINGS & EVENTS

Nestled harbourside, the hotel’s fully dedicated Meetings and Events centre offers nine elegantly
appointed event spaces, a generous lobby, break-out areas, modern technology and a dedicated team at your service.



WEDDINGS

With our lofty, light-filled dimensions and harbourside spaces, weddings at The Bristol are always fine affairs. Perfectly suited 
to more intimate-style weddings, or traditional, larger celebrations, our dedicated and passionate team will work directly with 

you to create a bespoke occasion that is completely your own, assuring happy memories that will last a lifetime.



BRISTOL – BRITAIN’S NATURE CITY

Even as you arrive at Temple Meads - Bristol’s main railway 
station - Bristol’s natural location asserts itself. Through the 
end of Isambard Kingdom Brunel’s majestic train shed, you’ll 
see colourful houses ranged vertiginously up a hill, in the 
charmingly-named district of Totterdown. Bristol is a city 
of gradients - and if you’re from a flat town, it won’t be long 
before you’re feeling the effects in your thighs. 

Once a great port - the biggest in the country - Bristol’s docks 
are still extensive. After checking in to The Bristol, a short 
walk will reveal waterfront bars and restaurants, all part 
of a thriving refurbishment that has brought the harbour 
centre-stage. Like in Venice, Bristol’s waterways are used for 

transport as well as sightseeing - while the event of the year 
is the Harbour Festival in July, when the area comes alive 
with music, dance and fun. 

A short walk from Harboursode is the Old City, with a 
lively market, ancient pubs and the revived Queen Square, 
refurbished and rescued from insensitive 1960s planning and 
once again an elegant hub with Georgian buildings. And if 
you get a taste for those Georgian buildings then you must 
climb Park Street to Clifton.

While in Clifton, one can take an interesting tour of the BBC’s 
Natural History Unit, established here since the 1950s and 

again an indicator that Bristol is a city that’s close to nature. 
But the real must-see is Brunel’s Clifton Suspension Bridge 
which sits 275 feet over Avon Gorge and dates back to 1864. 

From the bridge, one can either head down a zig-zag path 
to the river, go up to the Downs, or cross the bridge to go 
to the Ashton Court estate. It’s here, in August, that the 
legendary Bristol International Balloon Fiesta is held. This 
festival is an extraordinary sight to see as multi-coloured 
orbs sail through the air over the Avon Gorge. Back towards 
town, take in Brandon Hill Park and the Cabot Tower - yet 
another panorama in a city full of them. 

Enjoy a drink back at Rick’s, Harbourside. Your soul and 
your calves will be feeling that natural Bristol magic. 

TRAVEL

Within a 5-minute drive: Bristol Temple Meads Railway Station. Within a 25-minute 
drive: Bristol Parkway Railway Station, Bristol International Airport. 

ATTRACTIONS  

Within a 5-minute walk: Arnolfini, M-Shed Museum, Brunel’s SS Great Britain, 
Bristol Cathedral, Cabot Circus (Shopping Centre).

Within a 20-minute drive: Bath, Clifton Village, Tyntesfield.



OUR FACILITIES

Total Bedrooms: 187  |  Suites: 2  |  Junior Suite: 1  | Meeting Spaces: 9  |  Max Meeting Capacity: 400   
Business Centre | Car Park | In-House Gym | Complimentary Wi-Fi | Restaurant & Bar: The River Grille | The River Lounge | Rick’s 

Loyalty Programme: DISCOVERY 

MEETING & EVENT SPACE CAPACITIES

Meeting and event spaces can be adapted for a wide variety of business and social events, from think-tanks to conferences, from small private dinners to gala dinners.  

ROOM DIMENSIONS AREA THEATRE CLASSROOM BOARDROOM U-SHAPE BANQUET CABARET

Elizabeth Blackwell Suite 4.4 x 4.8 x 2.9m 21m2 - - 10 - - -

Francis Greenway Suite 4.5 x 6 x 2.9m 27m2 20 - 12 - - 13

William West Suite 4.5 x 6 x 2.9m 27m2 20 - 12 - - 13

Frank Barnwell Suite 7.3 x 6 x 2.5m 44m2 40 12 20 18 30 21

George White Suite 6.7 x 9.7 x 2.5m 65m2 50 30 22 29 50 35

William Jessop Suite 19.8 x 7 x 2.5m 138m2 100 50 50 34 100 70

Ballroom 1 15.9 x 13.8 x 2.9m 219m2 200 80 50 40 140 130

Ballroom 2 9.2 x 13.8 x 2.9m 126m2 120 32 32 40 100 60

The Ballroom (1&2) 25.1 x 13.8 x 2.9m 346m2 400 160 80 100 300 200

Thomas Lawrence Suite 2.3 x 6 x 2.9m 14m2 - - 6 - - -  
BOOKING CODES
GDS: Galileo JD 62527 | Sabre JD 8383 | Amadeus JD BRS JUR | Worldspan JD BRSJR

CONTACT

  /thebristolhotel    @thebristolhotel 

Prince Street, Bristol, BS1 4QF, UK 
T +44 11 7923 0333   E bristol@doylecollection.com   W doylecollection.com/bristol

ABOUT THE DOYLE COLLECTION

At the heart of our business is a warmth of service that stems from our family ownership, imbuing our properties with the familiarity of a member’s 
club and the intimacy of a private home. Each of our eight hotels – landmark buildings in unrivalled city locations, has its own distinct personality that is 
rooted in, and authentic to, its neighbourhood.

Innovation and ongoing investment ensure a boutique, cosmopolitan yet local feel – as seen in our cool destination restaurants, bars and  
event spaces – while our heritage lends character to our vision of informal luxury, timeless style and the very best guest experience.
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